Park and Street Subcommittee Report – October 2012
Orienteering Victoria Board Meeting

Decisions Required - Nil

OVERALL STATUS
ACTIVITIES & PLANS
1.

ASC/OA funding for participation projects
Casey Southern Series
This week Greg Armstrong has been offered the position of Series Co-ordinator for the
Casey Southern Series.
The maps are completed and we have course setters for the first 3 events. Course
setters are still required for events 4 and 5.
There is a page on the OV website for the series and additional information will be
added to this page shortly.
Sprint Series
All clubs except Tuckonie has supplied a list of possible areas to map. A consolidated
list is being compiled and will be distributed to the PAS subcommittee prior to the next
PAS meeting, when a short list will be determined. The mappers, Martin Steer and
Aaron Dodd will also be asked to input into the decision.

2.

PAS Winter Series 2012
The scoring events for the winter events have now finished with novelty events and
prize giving happening this week.
Overall Winter Series Attendance - Some Stats
Monday night
Overall attendance = 746
Comprising
Handicap events = 368
Score events = 378 (Run = 265; Walk = 113)
Wednesday night
Overall attendance = 807
Comprising
A = 341; B = 135; C = 108; PW = 223
Saturday Afternoon
Overall attendance = 1216
Comprising
A = 347; B = 196; C = 145; PW = 528
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3.

PAS Summer Series 2012/13
Fixture has been distributed and event calendar is on PAS web site. The Monday
Southern Series has not yet found a new Coordinator. In the interim until a new
coordinator is found the organising club for the evening will be asked to fill this role as
well.

4.

Park and Street Championships
This is currently being progressed by Ray Howe and his team. The board’s
endorsement and caveats are being passed onto this team so they can be taken into
consideration.

ISSUES, CONCERNS AND RISKS
nil
Margi Freemantle
Co-Chair of Park and Street Subcommittee
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